HOROSCOPES & HUMOUR

By Dave Tompkins

THIS MONTH’S THEME: I’VE BEEN BRIBED

ARIES

(March 21 – April 19)

LIBRA

(Sep. 23 – Oct. 23)

The stars all point towards jobs. We see lots of jobs
in your future. And this month we’re not just talking
about blowjobs. We mean actual employment.

Your birthday wish will come true. If you didn’t
make one, quickly blow out a candle and make a
post-birthday wish, but no guarantees on that one.

TAURUS

SCORPIO

(April 20 – May 20)

(Oct. 24 – Nov. 21)

This month your body is going to experience
feelings and sensations that you have never felt
before…. But in a good way. A VERY good way!

Like in a bad movie, the clouds will part and a beam
of sunshine will strike your forehead… inspiring you
to achieve things that you never thought possible.

GEMINI

SAGITTARIUS

(May 21 – June 21)

(Nov. 22 – Dec. 21)

Something you read this month will change the way
you think about the world, and will help shape your
future. But that something is not this horoscope.

Like a breath of a fresh air, or a tornado knocking
over a trailer park, redemption will sweep down:
erasing sins of the past and granting you life anew.

CANCER

CAPRICORN

(June 22 – July 22)

(Dec. 22 – Jan. 19)

George W.: you’re a Cancer, both astrologically and
metaphorically. You’ll lose the election, restoring
some sanity to the world. (Sorry to the rest of you).

You’ll get some extra money, creating wiggle room
in your normally non-wiggleable budget. Go buy
yourself something nice. You totally deserve it.

LEO

AQUARIUS

(July 23 – Aug. 22)

(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)

You’ll find something you’ve been missing, but you
don’t know you’re missing it, but when you do find it,
you’ll realize you were missing it in the first place.

This month you will be bitten by a radioactive animal
(but we’re not sure which one). However, you will
receive super powers corresponding to that animal.

VIRGO

PISCES

(Aug. 23 – Sep. 22)

Oddly, your Halloween costume this year will dictate
your fortune, so please put some thought into it. I’d
definitely reconsider your ‘sexy hobo’ costume idea.

(Feb. 19 – March 20)

No pisceses (how do you pluralize that?) bribed me,
so this month you’re going to royally screw up your
life and be completely miserable… cheapskates.

